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Six Weeks Period: 2nd  Grade Level & Course: 11th AP Physics 1 

Timeline:  8  Days Unit Title: Force & Motion in  Two 
Dimension 

Lesson # 1 

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity 

College Board Learning Objectives for Kinematics:  
3.A.1.1: The student is able to express the motion of an object using narrative, mathematical, and graphical representations. 
3.A.1.2: The student is able to design an experimental investigation of the motion of an object. [SP 4.2] 
3.A.1.3: The student is able to analyze experimental data describing the motion of an object and is able to express the results of the 
analysis using narrative, mathematical, and graphical representations. [SP 5.1]dd3.A.2: Forces are described by vectors. a. Forces are 
detected by their influence on the motion of an object. b. Forces have magnitude and direction. 
3.B.1: If an object of interest interacts with several other objects, the net force is the vector sum of the individual forces. 
3.B.2: Free-body diagrams are useful tools for visualizing forces being exerted on a single object and writing the equations that 
represent a physical situation.  
c. A coordinate system with one axis parallel to the direction of the acceleration simplifies the translation from the free-body diagram 
to the algebraic representation. 
3.A.4: If one object exerts a force on a second object, the second object always exerts a force of equal magnitude on the first object in 
the opposite direction. 

Misconceptions Students may think that acceleration and velocity are always in the same direction. 
Students may think that an object thrown into the air has zero acceleration at the highest point. 
Students may think that velocity is a force. 
Students may think perpendicular forces affect each other. 
Students may think that order makes a difference in head-to-tail vector addition. 

Key Vocabulary              Newtonian Mechanics, Kinematics, force, acceleration, speed velocity, motion graphs, 
projectile, trajectory, vector addition, vector subtraction, relative motion and frames of reference  

Suggested Day  
5E Model 

Instructional Procedures 
 (Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate) 

Materials, Resources, Notes 

Flexible days  Rough Stuff Calculations & Stopping Distance  

Draw FBD of box at rest on ground, then being pulled slightly, 
then pulled more, then being pulled enough to accelerate it 

Draw FBD of book held stationary against a wall. 
 
static friction’s purpose is to answer the question: “Will it move?” 
Kinetic will answer “How much will it accelerate?” 

Go through a few sample Friction calculations  then assign 
khanacademy friction calculations 
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-Meet_the_Forces.pdf  

2D Forces AP Friction 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pMBqa0d150IFEVoQWHiEBdAjJDT4zVuPkmmbUE-ch6A/edit
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-Meet_the_Forces.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QHJFBQomSc7oZ9fPyM2lfjiIAV4eQo3A9_HMCHwT9M4/edit#slide=id.g43ab370b83_0_244


http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-Friction.pdf  
 

PHYSICSCLASSROOM SOLVE IT CONCEPT BUILDER WIZARD 
LEVEL 

Misconceptions Video Assignment  (due next monday) 

Flexible day Stopping Distance Deriving Equation ap workbook 44-46 

Discuss Video Assignment 
 

Day 1 
 
Engage/Explore 
 
Other option for today: 
http://phyz.org/phyz/BO
P/2-NEWTON/J-Operatio
n_Libra-ans.pdf  and 
then force table lab. 

AP 2D Forces Handout  
Students work in teams for physicsclassroom.com interactive riverboat  

This leads to a discussion of perpendicular vectors. 

Do a few examples of working with vector components  on the back. 

Then assign khanacademy describing 2 dimensional motion with 
vectors & adding and decomposing vectors using trigonometry. 
[River Crossing & Inclined Planes Packet  

Bellringer: A hippo spots a double bacon cheeseburger on the other 
side of the river! (at “B”) Wanting to get there before all the other 
hippos, which letter should he swim towards? (A, B, or C?) What could 
we measure, what could we change?] 

 

(use desmos force component tool (force component interactive, on 
line 18, bring p to zero, drag resultant vector around the first quadrant 
maintaining same magnitude) 

Material:Laptop carts,  Ramp, 
cars, string, spring scales, 
calculators, 
2D Dynamics Day 1 River 
Crossing  

Conceptual Physics Weight Vector Component  

Day 2 
Explain 

Work through part 2: forces at angles from yesterday’s practice 

Part III: Where does all the weight go?? 

Discuss findings. Work with them in drawing FBD for inclined 
planes. 

Youtube video of animation of inclined plane increasing angle or  

https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/ramp-forces-and-
motion  

Give the following as practice 

P. 139 # 33-35    P. 147 # 99 (a & b) 
 

Assign Khanacademy Forces @ an angle & Inclined planes due on 
Day 4 

Objectives: Review Forces @ an angle, Inclined Planes 
Practice analyzing tension in 2 Dimensions 
Determine the mass of a cart given certain tensions in angled ropes 
Static Equilibrium Investigation(10-15 minutes) 

● This activity is set up with multiple dynamics carts around the 
room that hang balanced by strings. Students working in teams of 
three must determine the mass of the cart. They can read the 
tension in the strings from the spring scales and they can measure 
the angles of the strings. Their solution requires a free-body 
diagram and its corresponding mathematical expression. The 
teams then use a whiteboard to present their work to the class. 
The various teams compare their results and offer feedback to the 
teams that arrived at incorrect solutions. 
 

(Optional Extra worksheet 2D forces Worksheet ) 

2D Forces Inclined Plane & 
Forces @ An angle  
 
2D Forces Tension  
 

 

http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-Friction.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eNe48ac6fhuRSxsGvk2y3HNz_fSvmOJRdHqQbdo0OF4/edit
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/J-Operation_Libra-ans.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/J-Operation_Libra-ans.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/J-Operation_Libra-ans.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hNjHBP4B9cFAUU97jTclJffs2e9pcJWCd3J4rKkuku8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pLP7saJFXCRG2LTPiM3t6xh9c3IPSHcNQJ9avhKpRV4/edit
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/bhcfpdeohm
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Efsy_nDByUZfkRG1zD4iHfYkGW_ncToknR_1A7G67Og/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Efsy_nDByUZfkRG1zD4iHfYkGW_ncToknR_1A7G67Og/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5hsecOSS9PVaHc4YlJPNmdqS0lLRTEyWHVLdkpiUnVmajNV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsMFSpz85bk
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/ramp-forces-and-motion
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/ramp-forces-and-motion
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TNPRakr4LoAnJNO8oolCZNKvuSo6TKRFOh3zI0ZAzjo/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10AsOj9u5noqA9Zto9QY1Fedl99YE3diToWN8EqMiYRE/edit#slide=id.g445711e5b2_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10AsOj9u5noqA9Zto9QY1Fedl99YE3diToWN8EqMiYRE/edit#slide=id.g445711e5b2_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15oPyQQ53I45F1VXYUJoVaWzwo14V1DTdDMeLON_KtOE/edit#slide=id.g43abb7a6fc_0_22


post FBD Basics PHYZ!!!!!!!!      & Intro to Vector Notes  

 

Inclined Planes/Friction Calculations  

 
Review Khanacademy problems that students struggled with 

VF5. Science Friction Adventure Lab 
Working in small groups, students design and implement two separate experiments to determine 
the maximum coefficient of static friction between a shoe and provided samples of linoleum and 
wood. In one experiment, the linoleum and wood samples are placed on a horizontal surface; in the 
other experiment, they are placed on an inclined plane. After completing the experiments, students 
find the percent difference between the two values of the coefficient of friction obtained for each 
surface. The post-lab discussion involves brief whiteboard presentations. Groups work in pairs, 
with one group presenting its results while the other group asks questions. Then the groups switch 
roles. My role is to act as a facilitator and to ensure that the question-and-answer rounds run 
smoothly. 

2017 Sample Responses Friction  

(consider Friction FR sample responses from 2017 exam) 
 

Day 3 
 
Elaborate 

Where did all the weight go activity, then the last page with 
conceptual questions & 1 mathematical question for calculating 
forces on an inclined plane. Then  

Lab Force Vector intro 2019  

2D Forces Friction on an 
inclined plane 

Day 5 
 
Elaborate 

Homework: Use Edpuzzle.com to assign  components of 
projectiles flipping physics demonstration  with 4 simple 
conceptual questions 

handout 
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-FBD_Cookbook.pdf 

 

Day 6 
 
Explore 
 
check AP 
workbook p. 
25-29 

(possible 2-D Force Quiz) 
In pairs/ groups of 3 pick up a sheet of plexiglass that is a model 
for a projectile (like a cannonball fired horizontally) the points 
represents the cannonball at equal time intervals. Pick up the 
model and view it from different angles, can you conclude 
anything about the motion from the different perspectives?  
 
intro horizontal projectiles 
 
Horizontally launched projectile & dropped projectile. Which one 
hits first? 
What does this imply about its’ motion? Any ideas? 
It doesn’t matter if the car is moving horizontally or not. As long 
as it stays constant, the vertical motion will stay the same and it 
will land back in the launcher. 
Introduce Vertical & Horizontal components. You treat them 
separately‼‼‼‼! 
 
Physicsclassroom which one doesn’t belong?projectiles 
 
Khanacademy 2D projectile motion: Identifying graphs & 
Vectors 
 

2D Forces AP Projectiles  

 

http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/J-FBD_Basics.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dt3TY3a0HtyIXCD95pJ8u0cTw0AElvXvzpfIZrOtXTM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12bU3IkGeHafIiE3LfgHu2NItHMC3iDs3gV1_5tGAKo8/edit
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/digitalServices/pdf/ap/ap17-physics-1-q2.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4GQnL936l_72ALMak_EKNI74So7YLFSxOcSn-lSvWw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16UEmmK3uTj6lFXxXi4TA6-mzgTH0znQrOzJpKJddmJ8/edit#slide=id.g28ed24bcbe_0_202
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16UEmmK3uTj6lFXxXi4TA6-mzgTH0znQrOzJpKJddmJ8/edit#slide=id.g28ed24bcbe_0_202
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xCQ-MKRzlw&list=PLPyapQSxH6mY_hbPFnqgb_Ru_gKos6mab&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xCQ-MKRzlw&list=PLPyapQSxH6mY_hbPFnqgb_Ru_gKos6mab&index=20
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/2-NEWTON/G-FBD_Cookbook.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SSK71a8l0VyiAzASYDHjNiuaaw36LtMCtxyU5Z-RKXI/edit#slide=id.g44e95dd627_0_17


Day 7  
 
Explain 

practice calculating range with physicsclassroom turd the target 
interactive. 
 
 
AP Workbook 26, 27 
 
Pass out 2nd 6WT AP Review  due friday 
 
 
AP 2nd 6 weeks review  

Projectile AP Slides  

Day 8 
Explain 

Demo Desmos projectile simulation. Show vx=30, vy= 40 and v=???50 
Show changing only horizontal component, vs. changing only vertical 
component.  Desmos Projectile Tool  
 
Or if you have a set velocity, changing angle (use desmos force 
component tool (force component interactive, on line 18, bring p to 
zero, drag resultant vector around the first quadrant maintaining same 
magnitude) 
Horizontal Projectile Lab & predict best range 
Projectile TIPERS just ranking tasks 
emphasize reasoning only based on comparing vertical and 
horizontal components (Not doing any calculations) 
 
Quiz 

Projectiles at angles  

 Begin circular motion & gravity unit  

 Review most missed questions, friction with angle, atwoods, 
astronaut, increasine incline,  
 
2D Forces Practice (Specific Review  

 

   

 
extra 

Bellringer:  
 
 
Demo swinging platform. quick challenge of throwing ladder golf balls 
at a target. Ask when should you let it go if you want it to go straight? 
 
Read p. 163  
Use Centripetal Force Demonstrator to show direction of centripetal 
force/ acceleration  
Forced to go in circles Springboard  
  
Identify Centripetal Force at various positions 
Damien Walters video vertical circle video 
answer 17 & 18 
p. 171  # 57 
 
Divide up students into groups (or individually), have them draw 
instantaneous velocity vectors at various points along the circular path 
& have the group write a sentence on if the string was cut at any point 
in the circle, where would the object go & why.  
 
CF Lab intro  
 
 
Handout CF Lab for students to read/begin if time allows 
Centripetal Force Lab  

Circular Motion AP Slides  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x5Pd8KBlMfCmVC9BLp7JzDq89MQyQ-sDL5PHSeJwJpI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x5Pd8KBlMfCmVC9BLp7JzDq89MQyQ-sDL5PHSeJwJpI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19cE-HhQfBAysqZTb4Vg5MnS7oreVJ8SNLvw2WWfOb-s/edit#slide=id.g44e95dd627_0_0
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/bmbl4gtqtb
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/bhcfpdeohm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sKcdM8J4pOzCmtj-YfJ16URqMEG-gh6Q0JfU3zaR3O4/edit#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13vwuwi1Q_xz_G3cIDj3IHyNERP-rOR-jt-6kHUVPO6s/edit#slide=id.g453cfd7dc3_0_88
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W0G7UDWkfpuObGeVh4jvWj7AdAi7h-3jpFXdiJn3UOE/edit#
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/3-UCMG/J-Forced_in_Circles-SB.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MCIDsHSwoGnEJe9SF1qeCdeqiU74S9DigRW2rWxDP3I/edit#slide=id.g2a88f99bbc_0_138
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a5038fV8wr3z4K-SXNjK1i-L6ZV56Jb_jMbe8SEYhjU/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wODW6DMkKNvxKy5juxfal7Ngv0ZvxhgjTn0NkK_a7jA/edit#slide=id.g44c55537a3_0_97


 
 
Projectile Simulation  
 
 
Possible Friction Intro: 

Students investigate the following questions: 

What is the ratio of horizontal pulling force needed to begin moving a lightly loaded cardboard box 
to normal force? 

What is the ratio of horizontal pulling force needed to begin moving heavily loaded cardboard box 
to normal force? 

What is the ratio of horizontal pulling force needed to keep a light box  moving at a constant 
velocity  to normal force? 

What is the ratio of horizontal pulling force needed to keep a loaded  box  moving at a constant 
velocity  to normal force? 

 
Accommodations 
for Special 
Populations 

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) 
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jToqMKTvQQfz5ZV26J1-n5RXaVtxyIUqAJhJmq91j4M/edit

